Columbia & Snake Rivers
featuring the Route of Lewis & Clark

Inspiring Moments

▸ Explore the route of the intrepid Lewis and Clark expedition while cruising through the glorious Pacific Northwest.
▸ Admire the stunning, lush landscapes of the Columbia River Gorge as you relax on deck.
▸ Behold the spectacular natural beauty of towering Multnomah Falls.
▸ Marvel at man’s engineering feats as you travel through eight river locks and visit the Bonneville Dam.
▸ Take in incredible views of Mount St. Helens and learn about the lasting impact of its powerful eruption.

Accommodations
(with baggage handling)

▸ 1 night in Portland, Oregon, at the first-class Red Lion Hotel on the River – Jantzen Beach.
▸ 7 nights aboard the first-class American Pride.

Transfer

– Deluxe motor coach transfer from your hotel to the ship, plus baggage handling.

Extensive Meal Program

– 8 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 7 dinners; complimentary cocktails and hors d’oeuvres before dinner during the cruise; coffee, tea or soft drinks with all meals, plus wine and beer with lunch and dinner during the cruise.

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

▸ Expert-led Enrichment programs enhance your insight into the region.
▸ Included and elective excursions provide additional opportunities to immerse yourself in the local culture, heritage and history.
▸ Socialize with your fellow guests during casual Travelers’ Corners.
▸ Free time to pursue your own interests.
▸ Welcome and Farewell Receptions to mingle with fellow travelers.
▸ Tipping of onboard staff and guides on included excursions.

Itinerary

Day 1  Depart gateway city+ | Arrive in Portland
Day 2  Embark ship
Day 3  Astoria
Day 4  Mount St. Helens
Day 5  Cruising the Columbia River Gorge | Stevenson
Day 6  The Dalles | Cruising
Day 7  Richland
Day 8  Clarkston
Day 9  Disembark ship | Transfer to Spokane airport and depart for gateway city+

+Transfers and flights included for AHI FlexAir participants.

Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions. Walking is required on many excursions.
Included Excursions

**Columbia River Maritime Museum.** Delve into gripping maritime history, including the perilous bar crossing route, the volatile intersection of the Columbia River and the Pacific Ocean, where violent storm waves can surpass 40 feet.

**Mount St. Helens.** Learn about the devastating effects of the tremendous 1980 volcanic eruption, and view the plain of pumice and blast zone from the Johnston Ridge Observatory.

**Multnomah Falls.** At Oregon’s largest, two-tiered waterfall, watch the water cascade an impressive 620 feet.

**Columbia Gorge Discovery Center.** Study intriguing exhibits about the natural forces that created the Gorge and the region’s unique flora and fauna.

**Nez Perce National Historic Park.** Appreciate the culture and history of the Nez Perce at this park that preserves their stories, artifacts and sacred sites.

**Elective Excursions**

**Astoria:** Choose one of these excursions:

- **Fort Clatsop and Astoria.** Explore an exact replica of the fort where Lewis and Clark wintered in 1805-06, witness live demonstrations and tour the museum. Relish sweeping views from the Astoria Column.
- **Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center.** The center commemorates the Corps of Discovery’s 1804-1806 expedition. See live demonstrations, an interactive film, and a variety of exhibits dedicated to Lewis and Clark.
- **The Dalles.** Enjoy a jet boat ride through North America’s deepest river gorge. Later, savor lunch at the Garden Creek Ranch.

**Clarkston: Hells Canyon Jet Boat Tour.** Thrill to a jet boat ride through North America’s deepest river gorge. Later, savor lunch at the Garden Creek Ranch.

Elective excursions available at an additional cost.

---

**AHI Travel Expertise**

**Passenger Service Representative** | Helps with everything from arranging flights to fulfilling special requests.

**Travel Director** | Manages all details to ensure a memorable trip.

**Travel information** | Prepares you fully for your journey.

**Expert local guides** | Provide friendly, knowledgeable service.

**Lecturers** | Share their knowledge of and passion for their region.

---

**Accommodations**

**Red Lion Hotel on the River – Jantzen Beach** | Portland

**American Pride**


---

**Ship Lectures.** Onboard experts offer illuminating insights about the complex system of locks that the ship will navigate during your voyage.

**Astoria.** A local speaker discusses the Lewis and Clark expedition and the history of Astoria.

**Great American Songbook.** Hum along to favorite tunes from Broadway musicals and movies performed by an entertaining musical duo.

**River Pioneers.** Tales of patriots, fur traders, Native Americans and explorers come to life as a riverlorian reveals their stamina, ingenuity and character.

**Guitar Performance.** Delight in songs inspired by the sailors and cowboys of old performed by a talented soloist.

---

Let us arrange your flights!

**AHI FlexAir** | Our personalized air program offers incredible advantages:

- **price guarantee**
- **arrival and departure transfers**
- **flexibility** to change or cancel
- **assistance** with changes or delays
- **flight insurance**

---

**2020 PRICE**

**Sept. 25 – Oct. 3, 2020**

**Special From Price** | **$4,995**

Port charges are an additional $250 per person.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated).

Single prices are available upon request (limited availability).